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Facts In Review

John B. Babcock, member of the student body at John Brown University and Virginia University, was killed in a motor accident near Rockford, Illinois, Monday, April 6, at the age of 20.

Babcock was born in Clarksburg, West Virginia, but has lived in Rockford since he was 13 years old. He was a member of the Virginia University class of 1919 and had been a member of the John Brown University class since 1917.

Babcock was killed in a collision between a car and a truck on the way to Rockford to attend the graduation ceremonies.

Babcock is survived by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John B. Babcock of Clarksburg, and his brother, Robert Babcock of Rockford.

Four Have Leads In May Pageant

John B. Babcock, Rolla H. Haring, and Virginia University student, was killed in a motor accident near Rockford, Illinois, Monday, April 6, at the age of 20.

Babcock was born in Clarksburg, West Virginia, but has lived in Rockford since he was 13 years old. He was a member of the Virginia University class of 1919 and had been a member of the John Brown University class since 1917.
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Music Club Gives Nineteen's Program

According to Jim Win, master of ceremonies, the Music Club will give a Nineteen’s Program at 8:00 o'clock in the evening on Saturday, May 12, in the William Street School.

A section of the program will feature the Ladies’ Chorus, consisting of the students in the junior and senior classes.

The program will also include a number of solos by the students, and a number of instrumental numbers by the orchestra.

The program will conclude with a rendering of the National Anthem, sung by the students.

The Music Club is sponsored by the Student Council, and is under the direction of Miss Betty H. Baker, music teacher.

Miss Baker will direct the Chorus, and Miss Betty H. Baker will direct the orchestra.

The program will be open to the public, and admission will be free.
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Whose Fault?

Blame may be levied at the administration for the general apathy which is permeating our campus. Thrice have the new rules been passed and the bulky rules and regulations, though they may have some bearing, but the faults lie in the administrations' choice of a mediocre student body. This student body will make no difference in the progress of the college.

Meanwhile in the world? We should make it stronger. Our school is sclerotic with organizational lethargy. We should take any action to improve it.

The administration may not have the power to lower the competition, but they can at least try to make campus rearing interesting. All this seems to amount to nothing but the administration having a wide berth of power. The student body is in the middle of a life mentally and artistically paralyzed, yet the administration does not even think of doing anything to change these conditions.

For the sake of education I think the administration should take a break, and the student body should relax. The student body is in a vital state in which the college should create a new atmosphere inside the campus.
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And as the new gang has taken over, it doesn’t seem as if any of our younger teams are going to catch up with Doc or anyone else. Doc has the same cast of characters and the same old tricks to try to make us look bad, but that doesn’t work anymore. Doc seems to have more at his command than any other coach. He has a great deal of experience and he knows how to use it to his advantage. He is a master of the game of baseball and he knows how to get the best out of his players. The fans are looking forward to seeing the new Doc gang in action.

The team has been playing very well and fans are excited about the upcoming season. The team has a lot of potential and they are working hard to realize that potential. The fans are looking forward to seeing the new Doc gang in action.
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Dr. Paul Popenece Attends Classes, Talks in Chapel on Family Relations

Dr. Paul Popenece, general director of the American Institute of Family Relations and a biology in American studies at the University of Southern California, will spend Spring Term, April 1, on the campus, and will spend on campus three days next week. At 3 p.m. on Thursday, April 19, he will deliver a series of lectures on "Marriage: What It Means To You".

Dr. Popenece, who was abroad in Switzerland last Fall, and is a leading biologist who has written extensively on family relations, is expected to visit the Southern California campus in connection with his lecture series.

Music Program: April 26, 1953
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